The highlight of our last meeting was the induction into our good club of Janet Roberts-Brown, our first new member for 2018-2019. Welcome Janet.

Despite a number of our members heading north for the last of winter, those present participated in an energetic discussion on the strategies under consideration and resulted in a number of concepts whereby we could generate the funds necessary to achieve our 2018-2019 projects.

These concepts received the Board’s consideration last Tuesday evening and the result of these deliberations will be conveyed to members over the next couple of weeks. Our catch call being “Let’s do a just a few things and really well”

On a seasonal note Smokey’s “Brown-Lower” awards are hotting up and the final count is expected to be very close indeed! Watch out for Greg.

You will be pleased to know that we have committed to support the ONJ Walk again this year with our masterful BBQing expertise! A person-power schedule for this event will circulate at the next meeting, however should you expect to be absent and would like to participate in the BBQ roster (setting up/actual BBQ/pulling down) please let Wayne or me know asap.

Also dust off your best/worst hats as ARH Hat lunch will occur in coming weeks!

And remember – a conscience is what hurts when all your other parts feel so good!

Noel
DATES TO REMEMBER

**August 29:** August Rotary Rosanna Dinner at the Austrian Club
Guest Speaker Matthew Grounds, Audiologist on topic “Can you hear me?”

---

**07 August 2018**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
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<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMBERS</td>
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</tbody>
</table>

---

**CLUB CALENDAR**

20th Aug Tony McHugh
“Psychology and Good Health”

---

**Humour**

First you forget names, then you forget faces. Next you forget to pull your zipper up and finally, you forget to pull it down.

*George Burns*

---

**Thought for the Week**

Creativity is not a talent. It is a way of operating.

*John Cleese*